Submit Your Photos for the 2019 Cover Now

The annual Journal of PeriAnesthesia Nursing Cover Photo Contest is now underway. You are invited to submit photos for consideration for placement on the cover of the Journal of PeriAnesthesia Nursing during the 2019 volume year.

What You Need to Know...

 ✓ Submit NO MORE than three color photos depicting perianesthesia practice. If available, also send a digital file disc in high resolution.
 ✓ Photos will not be accepted beyond April 16, 2018. Photos and disc will not be returned.
 ✓ Submit horizontal and vertical oriented photos of the highest quality possible (close-up shots reproduce more effectively).
 ✓ All submissions require written permission/acknowledgment from the photo subjects to allow use of their photos by the Journal. Find a sample release form at www.jopan.org.
 ✓ Photos will be judged based on the following criteria:
   • creativity and the use of subject matter
   • representation of trends in perianesthesia nursing for all levels of care (preadmission testing, Phases I and II and extended observation)
   • patient representation, clinical focus, and presentation
   • appeal to ASPAN membership
   • motivation, inspirational quality
   • adherence to best practice.
 ✓ Provide your name, credentials, place of employment and e-mail address.
 ✓ Submissions by non-ASPAN members require endorsement by an ASPAN member at your place of employment. Provide the sponsor name with credentials and email address.
 ✓ All digital submissions will also be considered for use in Breathline or other related publications after the cover contest.

Congratulations to the 2018 Cover Photo Contest Winners

Kelly Sadlik for Michelle Thomas  
Cleveland Clinic  
Cleveland, OH

Kate Mooney  
UC Davis Medical Center  
Sacramento, CA

Paul Michael Tan  
St. Luke’s Medical Center Global City  
Philippines

Winners will receive $200!

Submit your photos to:
Terry Clifford, MSN, RN, CPAN, CAPA
Journal of PeriAnesthesia Nursing Cover Contest
54 Ocean House Road  
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107

tclifford@aspan.org

Deadline
April 16, 2018